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ROBIN RAMBLES ON()
 
Cheer's to all: I finally landed somewhere I can appreciate and recreate my
words but they come alive like singing..  I am a writer & Singer I won awards 4
my poems also St Jude Hospital was written up in there paper.I am a unique
music artist and I love people! I love writing about funny things also we need a
poem the stays with you things shouldn't be so here in the middle not to hype
tiger feel the roar he may not be my type. Ferocious Maybe  words come out
delicious.I will be a good asset 2 make people smile  your poet blend of coffee
Robin Rambles on like a music sound...Poem hunter this is a cool ground.
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Family Trees Of Esctasy
 
Were evolving New Age
Century Tree grows in Brooklyn page
Beautiful color my favorite sage
New world taking____journey unknown
Family tree making Ancestor's Protester's
Screaming don't chop down the trees
People proposing sacred love tree
on there impersonators trees need more
Love and ATTENTION like HEARTS
     Family Trees of Esctasy
Your invited tree of beauty invitation
Adam and eve PINK LADY love reaction
the shape of leaves strong DICTATORS
Family army tree gold medal mentors
Branches hold his army jacket
I hold the locket
Take a bite of the family tree
The fruit soul dressing
Town and Country cobblestone Princeton NJ
       What a blessing
Tress speak different languages Hello
Leaves like a bed of baby jiggly jello
On the web  falling 4 trees Google it
Trees of lucky life magic comes instant
Trees of our soul Love constant...
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Ready Set Go Assets
 
Whole Universe wrapped
READY-SET-BIG-BOW
Getting  2 show
Opening up 2 the planet-star-blow
Manage yourself 2 fit in just flow
Ready set go assets
Design your mind modern thinking
Money talk head expanding
All comes together Ready set go
      Cool-Landing
 
Godly words stars shine love written
Classic's no gimmicks
Cosmic cool comic's
Cars ready set go Corvettes driven
What god gave us Racing with time given
Ready set GO
Sixth sense what's inside
Are we being taken 4 a ride
People can read your mind
Morning star ready wakeful
Starry eye so pricey like a movie set
    Roll the camera-dicey
It's anyone's Time gamble big shot
     Your- bet..
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Rows & Row's Dream's
 
Everything complicated
Where do people meet being seated, dated
Someone's eyes on you so fixated
Is this my dream
Rows and Rows I a poet
So confident rows everything rows
sip's of Moet
Rows and rows call out to me
Love-duet Man in the row CAUSES A RIOT
I am so frantic Nibbling diet
Rows and Rows of heart's everything broken
He know's my dreams
Rows of seats NY TRAIN last heart token
Poem's and Poem's lined up in a row
Sitting in a row  take the royal seat
He's putting your crown mesmerized
He know's what your thinking
Everything expressive face smirk frown
He saw the row coffee sparkles Autumnly
Falls into you dream on brown
The world smile's eyes uniformed rows
Wisdom knowlege great poet plan
Let's hear it 4 my fan's
Field of dreams base hit row
Everything has away of working out
Row what a standout-voice shout
He's throwing the ball you became
The perfect catch player
Everyone's clapping dancing without a care
in the world
Flying in the clouds Fred Astaire tapping...
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Snow Leopard Godly Light
 
Moving on with such miraculous power
Refreshing my steps light flashed
in my shower
Home-body Roar-book opening up my mind
Roar of a rage
but struggling to turn to the next page
Feeling a scratch I needed 2 patch things up
Racing like a JAGUAR I took a sip he spotted me
with my leopard cup magical words appear
Don't give up. Can we compare ourselves
             2 A Leopard?
             Go towards the godly light
             Keep moving forward your flight
Waking up & Purring on the Intrepid
Walking the night air down his paw
Is this his last claw?
Enter's takes a long stretch he build's
up his arm's distinct he smells
Blazing fire snow leopard brushed against you
Scared 2 death face needed healing
Remembering a time with more meaning
Stepping on someone's love paw
Going to the ferocious ball last draw
Did you touch some mink
Being with the wrong animal
How it made you think
Spots raced toward you overly whelmed
Wearing your Over Coat  smiles so animated 
love looked up Shining Star the Leopard
How he communicated through you...
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What I Did 4 Times-Square
 
It's the day 2-B in love, new lights.
Times Square poetic sights.
She's the love talker.
He's Savvy New Yorker what words he speaks.
She kisses his words 2 seek.
She's realistic poetic so sublime.
New day, every hour, every-time.
     TIMES SQUARE
STOCKS GO UP LIKE A GOOD POEM she takes tip of a hat sip.
Singing his song written in a poem what a trip.
Hum, Hum, Hum
He's down-town going 42 street.
What a celebration she sings 2 his beat.
Married diamonds square shape worth it.
Kiss the whole earth lit.
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Window Shadow Me
 
Lamp post of crystal's shadow light
Bitten nails touched the window fright
Looking out my window I see field
Of Widow's Smoking eyes like shadow sheild
Sipping Coffee rises floating brown
like I am pacing toward the meadow
Crystal's blowing transparent he's just
not decent rear view window Hitchcock
his shadow felt recent
witchery shadow-me you will never B me
Drinking beer he see's me
favorite window brewery
My life looking through window diary
Windows city taxi's beeping
lucidity purest angel chime ringing
Right at the same time looking out my window
Sun-catcher caught my eye's dreamy meadow
vividly my mind is clicking my lucky window?
Falling glass all scatterred picking 2 many
broken hearts
Going pitter patter all broke I see a couple
getting Bayview 'New Window's' falling 4 autumn
rustic shadow me cosmic banging drums window
Mum's yellow mellow bright & mine Black roses
burning my house @ daylight
through the night & I see lover of darkness
Needing shining armour harness
ancestor's heart sign's leaves dont part
Opened my window snow blizzard cool magic wizard
Blew me apart ice edge's Goth laced up wedges
Troubled water oceanly my window's deceive me
Over flow of water flood's my world
Body floating right near my window
2 guide me
Started sticking hearing music my window call's me
Flicker's at me, it touched a part of
me how it trembled me, familiar beat
I stumbled 2 my feet looking out window
Immortal sunlight powerful never left my sight
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